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War Portraits Free REOQueen Citys Were First Team 
to Stop Successful 

Career.
§ vV-F

I
sae 0 CaseWe have prepared a handsome little 

booklet containing miniature like
nesses of the men who are directing 
affairs for the Allies in the European 
war.
It is as dainty a little book as ever you saw. 
It fits nicely into the vest pocket or wallet 
and enables one to visualize a personality 
whose name receives prominence in the 
news columns of the daily papers.
While the limited supply lusts we ?wil i 
of this souvenir post free to anyone who 
and return the coupon below.

Name.......
Address....
Occupation
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Not one game of the first division fix
tures ended in a draw on Saturday. Dev
onians came away again with a big rush 
and trounced Sunderland to the tune of

a§ 1
.-•••s§ three goals to one. The game was con

spicuous on account of the superiority 
of the losers in the first period of the 
game, at the close of which they led by 
a single goal. In the second period, how
ever, stamina told, and the Devoniana 
found no difficulty in carrying off the 
two pointa.

Batons were the next in line to add to 
the misery of the Caledonians, being suc
cessful in capturing five goals, while the 
Caleys were only successful in netting 
•the ball on one occasion.

Baracae made a nice score against 
Davenports, scoring no less than four 
goals, while the Overseas defeated the 
Thistles by one goal.

Wychwood have at last met their Wat
erloo, and it was left to the Queen City 
team to be the first to lower their colors, 
to the tune of two goals to nil. Wych
wood played a great game, but the city 
boys had quite a bit on them.

Manchester Unity fell before the on
slaught of Old Country, allowing them to 

score five times.
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1HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO , iSecond Division.
Oh. it is one thing to be beaten, but------ !

Nine goals speak for themselves. The 
less said about the Ulster United-Orchard 
game the better.

Hearts of Midlothian made a big get
away on Saturday, scoring five goals 
against the Maple Leafs. Scoring runs 
high these days.'

Dunlops managed to notch four against 
the Bank of Commerce. These custodians 

. are not very safe evidently. Hiawatha 
________ * Improved their position considerably

THER.C.Y. C. HAYE O VER HUNDRED EKmmH 
MEMBERS IN ACTIVE SERVICE IN WAR ÜSS
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Major Higginbotham and Ad
jutant Warren in List — 
Committee Elected/ at An
nual General Meeting.

none of tne dub races had been con
cluded no championship awards should 
be made.

In addition to the general program for 
club and International events, there were 
certain sailing activities which should re
ceive special mention.

Queen's Cup race was competed for by 
Claes P. boats with the fallowing rc 
suits: 1. Ah meek: 2, Patricia ; 3, Cam 
Mia: 4, Seneca.

At the meet of the LT.R.A. at Pi-ytier's 
Cove In division A. the Gardenia won 
three firsts, the Aggie won three sec
onds, and the Chinook two thirds.

In division B. the Zoraya won two firsts 
and one third, the Patricia won one first 
and one second, and the Seneca won 
two seconds and one third. The Cara 
Mia and the Crusader each got a thirl.

In division A. and B. the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club was the only club re
presented. In divisions C„ D. and fl. 
the R-C.Y.C. had no representation.

George Cup—At this meet the George 
Cup was successfully defended by the 
Nlrwana," mating It the third succes

sive win. The club to indebted to Mr. 
Henry Gooderham for having placed the 
Nlrwana" at their disposal.
Bowling.—The bowiers had a very sat

isfactory year. The trophy presented by
LakeCOmm0dOre Wae won by Mr- E. M.

The first prizes in the other cvmpcti- 
-tr,>ne„.WerS wonJ»*: Rinks, Mr. N. W. 
To veil's rink: doubles, Mess’s. G. B. 
Boulter and H. C. Boulter; singles, Mr. 
James H. Swan.

Tennis.—During the early part of the 
season the courts were in great demand. 
Owing to the number of members taking 
up military training the usual tourna
ments were omitted.

R-C'T.C. Rifle Association.—In common 
xlth the many rifle associations and 
home guards organized after the out- 

Jf war, the club formed a rifle 
association in September. The associa
tion has equipped a shooting gallery and 
arn,ories which have oelped materially 
*n Idcroe^jng; the emmiciency of the corps.

The committee has prepared a list of 
11!> names of members who arc In active
anmh»’ Ma?or WtStTlnbotham,
another active member was Adjutant 
Trumbull Vlarren, who fell in action tide 
month.

advances. 
Anneum

Wychwood Fall at Last.
A large crowd were present on Satur

day when the Queen’s Park team man
aged to be the first to defeat the Wych
wood combination by 2-0. The losers were 
very unfortunatq tn being compelled to 
play without their captain, W. Simmons, 

j while D. McDonald and Sid George were 
also unable to turn out for them, 
game during the first half was very even
ly contested, no score being the result. 
In the second period, however. Queens 
managed to notch two goals and were 
continually bombarding Wychwood goal. 
Result : Queen's Park 2, Wychwood 0. 
Line-up :

Queen s Park (3)—Goal, Gildert; backs, 
Mawson, Highet: halves. A court, Lows, 
Martin; forwards, Barclay, Owens, Sims, 
Troke. McIntosh.

Wychwood (0)—Goal, Wilcox; backs,
. . Scott: halves, Cameron. McCall, 

McAuley; forwards. Adams, Wheeler, 
Jack, Ransome, Moffatt.

Referee—N. J. Howard.

The new Res the Fifth. 
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expectedly lai 
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TheThe annual general meeting of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club was held on 
Saturday night in Ht. George's Hall when 
the committee of management of ten were 
elected from a list of fourteen. The fol
lowing will thus guide the destinies of the 
club the coming season:

Flag officers elected by acclamation:
Commodore. Sidney Small; vlce-commo- 
ders, Wm. C. Brent; reqr commodore, G.
H. Gooderham ; hon. treasurer, C. A. B.
Brown.

' Committee of management; Marshall H.
Brown. G. R. Copping. N. R. Gooderham,
F. 8. Hobbs. Aemllius Jarvis, Dr. A. A 
Macdonald. A. W. S. Roberte, E. K. M.
Wedd, E. L. Williams, D. Ernest Wright.

The committee of management present
ed a comprehensive report of the various 

. aetlvtties of the club during the past yeai 
The membership now totals 1941, as fol

lows: Resident, 1267; non-resident, 467: 
old resident. 60: Junior, 43; life. 106; hon
orary life, 6: honorary and compliment
ary, 12. Under the bylaws Mr. John T.
Small becomes a life member after 40 
years of uninterrupted membership. The 
committee deeply regret haying to report 
the loss by death of 13 members during 
the year Just closed. It is also with the 
deepest regret that wy report the deatli 
of Major G. M. Htgtnbotham. M.V.O., 
while on active service, Major Higln- 
botham was a member of the committee 
of management and for many years one 
of the club's most active yachtsmen.

The sailing season of 1914 opened under 
moat favorable conditions, and promised 
* larger number of entries in the various 
classes. In addition to the regular pro
gram a great deal of Interest was taken 
In a series of races arranged for the 
Yacht Racing Union Cup. for which the 
y5f, .Ahrneek had been especially built.
Unfortunately the war broke out and pre
vented not only the completion of the 
club races, but Interfered with the series 
of international rWces for the Y.R.U. Cup, 
wmch had been arranged to take place 
commencing August 15th.

?£u°n of th« committee in calling ,
2lV£rt,Ier *y*nU was received in the * junior game staged at Little
vepr best spirit, and has met with the ap- Tork on Saturday afternoon York
p ^LierChîl-en gcnft£?'Ly' -Argyles won from St. David's by the

Se^c^ The/«Jr «ore of th!
eity of requesting Ae OhteaJ? Y^hl 8co[e<l by Batllle, when
Club to povtpone for one year the wn'-s t«,e L°?u |2t0ihe net- In -the
of race®, which haxl been arranged in secon« ^ both Woolley and Francis

km?®™ sas-he went to wck « -t Th!

Toronto, and was forcM "to nriurnXfter \Wkeii <3« JonM- Toyne.
'TJZ considerable expense and loss of «“oding. Hoyland,
‘‘y.hy <-tww. The committee ap- Ba„i ,le' Francis, Judd, Trote.

«7 highly the sportsmanlike „Rt- Dfvld's (0): Shellford, Moir 
of the commodore, officers and Mannocks, Cameron, Woodhead Scott 

mwnbere of the Chicago Yacht Club. 1 White, Lee, Hamilton Tav r é,™ 
The sailing committee decided that as bell. ’ lay,or' Camp-

I

« ,Having perfected a chassis that 
sents automobile finality in all essentials 
of design, the Rco designers and 
gineers now devote their attention 
by year, to possible details of improve
ment and possible reduction in price.

The improvements for 1915 are many 
and notable. The “ refining” process has 
evolved a car distinctive in appearance; 
3Vs inches larger than last year’s Reo; 
a car of luxurious appointments and un
usual riding comfort.. y ;;

But, basically, it is the same superb Reo 
that jumped into the lead four years ago. 
The chassis is fundamentally the same 
as was then produced—after 23 years of 
constant experimenting to attain simpli
city, accessibility, strength and power.

The underlying principles of this new 
Reo are those that have sold the car to 
over 40,000 critical motorists.

The perfect simplicity of the Reo has 
won for it the leading place among the. 
world’s moderate-priced cars. This year 
we have added the little details of luxury 
and refinement tha^enable a Reo 
to say of his car “ It’s Perfect.’'
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Davenport Lost.
Raracaa defeated Davenports at the 

Sunderland ground by four goals to nil, 
after a game which was marred by a 
series of accidents. The Alblons were 
particularly unfortunate, no fewer than 
five of their team being placed on the In
jured Itet during the game. The first 
period went all against the losers, they 
having allowed three goals to be scored 
against them. During the second half 
tile game was much more evenly con
tested. Result : Baracas 4, Davenports 
0. Line-up :

Davenports (0)—Enfield. Apps, J. Wil- 
cock, Mason. Croucher. Miles, Hunt.War- 
dell. Brookes, Ftdler, H. Wlldash.

Baracss (4)—Stewart, McKay, Atwood, 
Irwin, Shaw, Dalxlel, Rose, Collins, Mar
tin, St urges», Morgan.

Referee—W. Murchle.

War
An<I

Increased facilities and greater purchas
ing power have brought about a reduc
tion in price.
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Alex, Allen Broke Arm.'
An accident to Alex. Allen, when the 

young player broke his arm had a bad 
effect on the Thistles, when they lost 
their game by an odd goal against Over
seas. During the first half the game was 
somewhat stow. After the rest, however, 
the teams brightened up considerably, 
and a good forty minutes of football was 
the result. Result : Overseas 1, Thistles 
0. Line-up :

Overseas (1)—McCaskery, goal; Robin
son and Townley, backs; McCrone. John
stone. Brownlie, halves; Carter, Ruther
ford fcaptain), Blackman, Aitken and 
Armstrong, forwards.

Thistles (0)—Barnetson, goal; Camp
bell (captain) and Johnstone, backs- Mc
Laren. «Allen and Buchan, halves; Hin- 
clalr. Walker. Thompson, Gow and Nich- 
ol, forwards.

Referee—Millelp.

ANDERSON LIMITED, 477 YONGE ST., AGENTS FOR TORONTO
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YORK ARGYLE6 BEAT 8T. DAVIDS.
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Eatons’ Big Score.
Eatons had much the better of their 

game against the Caledonians on Satur
day, defeating them by five goals to one. 
Right from tiv, kick-off Eatons assumed 
the upper hand, which they never relin
quished thruout the game. Result : 
Ea*°n» 5. Caledonians V Line-up :

Calcdmilani: Goal, Herdman; backs, 
McGraw, Maxwell; halves, McGrath, 
Pearson, Gtbb; forwards. Turnbull, 
Clark, Warwick, Redan, Crawley.

Eatons: Goal. McCracken; backs, 
Tweedic, Gilchrist; halves. Me Adam, 
Baldwin, Kengan: forwards. Phair. 
Dimham, Worall, McNcilly, Molyneux.

Referee; C. M. Hall.

Douglas, Sullivan, Cripps, Grant. Baldwin, 
Beard. Norley, Hutchinson, Ward.

Lancashire Won.
After a splendid exhibition of football 

the Street Railway boys fell victime to 
the 'Lancashire team by a narrow margin 
of one goal. The winners always had a 
little on- their opponents and doubtless de
served their win. Lack of combination 
seemed to be the failing of the Railway 
men.

Result: Lancashire 1, Street Railway 0. 
Line up:

Lancashire* fl) — Davey. Feather- 
stone. Rigby. Arden, S- Jones. 
Knowles. A. Jones. Conway, Cowan. 
Hammett and Abram.

Street Railway (O’—Bennett, Baker. 
Jones, Arrowemtih, Crowe, Hemsley.

Dowlc, Oakley, Berry* Owens and 
Cooper.

Referee—O. Mills

aw. a*.*. vriin ovd. me ncanny one
Setting to his knitting In the second 
game, when he clouted 226, while his 
am,.etrins nctted hlm 212 Pine. Walter 
Williams and Manager Billy Beer
the clean-up hitters for ___ .... ........
champs. Walter totaling 594," with his 
Iaîî, of *ame» going 200 or better, 
while Billy toppled 552 for third high for 
the night, and. with Walter, was respon- 1 
slbln for the 966 count in the middle
S?„mcVwhlch wa* hl*h- when he counted 
209. Scores :

Boyd Storage—
Boyd .............. ...........
Hayward .................
Armstrong ............
Oarruth ...................
Gordon .............. ieo

Totals .................. 843 928
World—

L. Findlay ....
H. Williams ..
G. Phillips ...
W. Beer..............
W. Williams ............. 184

Totals .................. 857

NEW!

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S II
Ulster In Scoring Mood.

After a game which was one-sided to a 
degree Ulster defeated Orchard by a re
cord score of 9 goals to 0. In the first 
half the score was nil to four, while the 
second period saw five more goals scored 
against the unfortunate Orchards.- 

Result: Ulster 9. Orchard 0. '
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BY ED. MACK.

Dunlop Won Easily.
Without the services of several of their 

regular players Dunlop found the Bank 
of Commerce easy to defeat on Satur
day. The Rubber men played excellent 
football, but had such poor opposition that 
they were never really put out to exert 
themselves.

Result: Dunlop 4. Bank of Commerce 0. 
Line up:

Dunlop Rubber Co.: Coombs,Thomp
son, Yates. Lowe, Cooper, MacLennan, 
eey,rP’ Barron' Howeon' Woods, Cor-

2 , 3 T*l.
189 193— 542
226 212— 605
156 ISO— 490
164 190— 548
203 188— 551

1
Fashion® have changed in many ways 

since the early days when eccentricity 
ta drees was a sign of the "dandy." 
Beau Brummel, who wan the supreme 
dictator of fashion « century ago. is 
said to have made the Prince Regent 
weep when he disapproved of the cut 
or the royal coat. But today Beau 
would himself be laughed at.

uf thc »«7lstlc principle 
*, tabooed by the leaders of 

teshitm, and the noisy or loudly dressed 
i*iiPiia<1 rather than admired.

***« «ta"™, ,ubdue°d. mîncd'an" 

absence 'of’freakîshneea™ ‘8 enUrC

Acts like a Charm In
DIARRHOEA,..............

DYSENTERY 
and CHOLERA,

Check* and Arrests “ 
fever, group, 

ague.

160morning coat will displace the ordl-
t£t SrcutaX'wm I” 6 "keUh0od
favor for office men and 
men.
„hT®L I.**® **«k oat thle season la
toDMTa^t T k a v;ari/ty ot attractive 
lapels and of shapely fronts that it will 
be the choice of the multitude. Coats 
such as "The Marlin." with the n«ft 
square cut broad lapels and patch 

wM1 b« ta vogue. The coat 
will be looser this year, with less ten
dency towards the tight form-fitting 
design. A three-button sack, with roll 
lapel of medium length, slightly round
ed or quite square in the notch, will 
b stronS favorite- The waistcoat 
will have no collar and will show 
button above the coat.
Sav!ü”leV>r?U?ed 8Bck coa-ta- like "The 

a design of the Seml-ready 
ta(.?r*’ "I11 have three buttons, but 
with a ro l lapel so that only two but- 
tons should be closed-
h„A.i?mort. ff?lflng or outing suit will 
Inn 50k0d Xorf°lk. with an enve- 

ac.roes cach Shoulder to al
low full freedom of muscular activity
EneH«h8t!h!î!e a"d hoJlday dress the 
English white serge and garbicorda will
be worn, sometimes with coat of the 
tatae material or with an unlined Nor- 
r°lk of homespun or Scotch tweed- 

Many fashion writers herald the re
turn to favor of the fancy waistcoat, to
b:rZn riîlîeî*y wlth thR morning coat. Don Valley Still Unbeaten.

? 5 waistcoat Is always an Don Valley maintained their clean eheet 
ephemerai taste. One soon tires of |t. "" 8alürd0a>' when they defeated Fras!r-
The liberal width of the coat laoels 5.urgh •»' 3 goals to 1. In the first half the

I shown in all the n^w moduli nf th» Dorn» were on the offensive practically all
The cutaway frock, or as it has been Semi-ready designs I» ornof the mark thl l1m*- scoring twice. In the second

■ore generally called, the English ! ed featured of the season period ,both team, netted the ball on“
. « v“' 5e*u!,i Don x aI!e-v 3. Fraserburgh l.

Semi-ready Tailoring—the genuine and original physique tvoc H^ra“r ^ (V-wiiktaaon. 
sy'sfem—can be had only at Ed. Mack, Limited, 167 Yonge Street. | u5idi

.. 167
.. 154

Sunderland Pell.
Devonians kept up their good form on 

jtatarday when they defeated the Sunder
land formation by 3 goals to one. A large 
?mWd TL'rPx,Pr.e**nt when the teams lined 
ilL?'A hî.uEa^0ne aro,,nd. and were de- 
JUJta? with the splendid game they wlt- 

taams played excellent 
th! b!tter ride * Devonlan8 were c'carly

Result: Devonian* 3. Sunderland 1.
Devonians (3): Hunt. Bums. Me- 

Kenzle, Glancy, Leonard. Swift 
Bruce. Hopper. Eddie. Allen.; ussr ■'«’s
ïSSJ>¥”é2Sî“‘- w“~”:

grow more in 
professional

202

963 2734
1 2 3 T'l.A FINE TREATMENT 

FOR CATARRH
. 159 189 186— 584

1 162— 527
1 156— 488
2 168— 552
210 200— 594

185
154I
175Bank of Commerce: Hickman, Den

ison. Wright, McRobert, Barr, Bart- 
man, Valentine, Witt, Winhill, Taylor.

Referee: J. Lamb.

eachVlbottia rt,adl6al taetlmeny

•old by all chemists.
Prices in England, Is IHd, 3» 

and 4s Id.

r

966 872 2695

TEN-ROUND BOUT LEGAL.
Home, EASY TO MAKE AND COSTS LITTLE.

If you have catarrh don’t be misled or 
gulled into believing you can obtain a 
cure for your trouble by breathing a 
simple medicated air.

Catarrh Is a constitutional disease and 
inhalers, sprays and nose douches merely 
temporize with the disease and seldom, 
It ever, bring any lasting benefit, 
effect a cure use a remedy that will drive 
the disease out of your system. Don’t 
employ a remedy that will drive the dis
ease down Into your lungs and bronchial 
tubes. Such methods often lead to con
sumption, and frequently produce 
tarrhal deafness and head noises.

If you have catarrh In any form go to 
your druggist and get one ounce of Par- 
mint (Double Strength), take this borne 
and add to It % pint of hot water and 4 
ounces of granulated sugar: stir until 
dissolved. Take a tablespoonful four 
times a day.

!

ST. PAUL, Minn., April 24.—Governor 
Hammond yesterday signed the boxing 
bill legalizing ten-round no-declelon box
ing matches In Minneapolis, St. Paul and 

Under the provisions of the law, 
which becomes immediately

flto richness and softness In the 
and the wool-

There are changes In v 
season, but these variations are usu
ally a gradual evolution of strip and 
are stamped with the undertnabic qual
ity of good taste. 1

U la the young business man of to
dy Who puts the stamp of approval 
upon the creative product of the de
signer—hia energy, keen critical ability 

alert decision give Instant Judg- 
mSOI- Seldom does this Innate in- 
•tinet go astray.

In Oahries the green and grey com
binations will be the dominating col
ors for the season, and all the 
patterns and shades are quiet and yet ! 
sftiari

... Maple Leaf» Swamped. 
«Aît2Lia *ame ,n which the Hearts of 

°VLan .tean> had all the best of the 
game they defeated Maple Leaf by 6 goals 
Î9 3'. The game was never In doubt, the 
Hearts having It over their opponents in' 
every department *f the game.

Result: Hearts 6. Maple Leaf 1.
The line-up; Hearts—Goal, McAl- 

Ptae; backs, Pavey, Wlnterburn; 
halves. Derrick, Young, Donaldson; 
forwards, Rankin, Attwood, McCulsh 
Allan, Buchanan.

Maple Leafs—Goal, Williams; 
backa. Foxon, Bannister; halves, Pol
lard, Burnett, Field; forwards, Pa ton. 
Jones, Nash, Brown, Bell.

Referee—A Smalley.

V —Agents—
LYMAN BROS. * CO., LIMIT 

TORONTO.
Ione

li Manchester U. Badly Beaten
by°5*to*TmPsaimday afterSa*som'#what

P'fX^eVbVA^'WcSB^
the upper hand after the rest and 
a runaway of It.
Utaî?Uit: Sne upT,ry 5’ tester 

Manchester Unity (1)—Riddell F Wild- 
jng. Richardson. Langley. Hatton, Col
lins, Standing, Barr, Mann, Wright, W 
Wilding.

Old Country (i)-Martln, Hutchinson. 
Coluuhoun. Taylor, Scott. Tait,
Walton. Hunter, Riddy. Johnson.

SECOND DIVISION.
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The Toronto Sundoy 
World

:

ca-

Canada's biggest and _____
week-end newspaper, ccnslstHR 
of five to eeren section*, turn• 4 
of them printed in color* ’ 
talnlng the latest In literary 
and pictorial efforts—a «»• 
many of the week’s event* IMF j 

all the sporting and cable 
news Saturday afternoon. 
evening—for sale by all news 
dealers, newsboy* and 0» , *» 
railway trains, at five cent* tne 
copy. «42

ILong,
eg

WORLD WIN* TWO.The first dose should begin to relieve 
the most miserable headache, dulnees, 
sneezing, sore throat, running of the 

“tarrhal discharges, head noises 
and other loathsome symptoms that *i-
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the .presence of catarrh end which mev-
treaünen»*11* w’ the “** of tale simple 
treamient. .Every person who has cm-
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M the Toronto Bowling Club Saturday 
night The World kept up their battle for 
the top of the Business Men's League by 
taking two out of three games from Boyd 
Storage, the leaders. This Incidentally 
places the latter and City Hall tied for 
the last half of the season, with The, - 
World only one game down: but, with \ 
the two leaders still to clash, it now 
looks like The World for the final hon- 
°r* by an eyelash finish. Fat Hayward. 
Pinch hitter for Bord Storage,
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THE ■ -VCroc*. 1.only 12 bout» may be staged, in epalf 
la any one of the three ci tie* •
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